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binkw32.dll download,

binkregisterframebuffers@8@8@8
free download.Q: CakePHP rename
and move Image only I'm building an

image upload field like stackoverflow.
I'd like to keep the path where the

image is saved, but I also want to be
able to move the image later on. In
other words: If I upload an image to

/systems/images/img.png, I'd like to be
able to download the image later, later
on to /uploads/images/img.png instead.
I imagine I'll need to create a new table

to hold the new path, and the image
itself. This is pretty much the reverse
of what's already in CakePHP. How
would I go about this? A: Extending

the existing Images model might be a
good place to start. Rename everything
in the model to match your new path

structure. $this->name = 'images';
$this->useTable = false; //... //

Example for renaming your image_file
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column to filename //... $model =
$this->Images->getModel();

$model->renameColumn('image_file',
'filename'); I'm not sure if there is a

way to clean up the old path structure
automatically, but you can always use a

query in the rebuildAll() method to
create a temporary array of old path

strings from the model. This is a really
rough example of how I would do it:

$query = $this->Images->
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